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hour or two at an alehouse, and from thence goes to bed by ten and is at work
by five or six; compare this I say, with your mechanick of pleasure who is to
frequent the theatre.... He must be a fine gentleman, leave his work at five
at the farthest... that he may be drest and at the playhouse by six, where he
continues till ten and then adjourns to a publick house with fellows as idle as
himself.44
The Royalty Theatre opened near by in Well Close Square in the
Tower Royalty by Palmer in 1785 was suppressed owing to the deter-
mination of the two patent theatres to preserve their monopoly, but
petitions that it should be licensed and reopened roused the old protest
that it would be fatal to industry and commerce.45 It appears that
brothels grew up round the theatres of East London as they did round
Covent Garden. To quote the Unviersal Spectator in 1735: 'Whereas
the street in which the theatre is built used formerly to be inhabited by
silk-throwsters, ribbon-weavers, and others . . . now there is a bunch
of grapes hanging at every door besides an adjacent bagnio or two.*46
There was another place of entertainment in Goodman's Fields which
shared the responsibility for the character of the neighbourhood, the
Goodman's Fields New Wells opened in 1703. This, like Sadler's Wells
and other similar places, was at various times complained of as a
nuisance. The justices in 1751 found that * plays, interludes, and other
disorders', were often acted, the place being *open to all persons to
enter gratis... wine, punch, ale, and spirituous liquors being constantly
sold at exorbitant prices, and there freely, drunk during the said plays,
interludes, etc.'.47 Many complaints had been made against the Turk's
Head bagnio in AylofFe Street, and other notorious places in the neigh-
bourhood. It was found that
... to the said plays and interludes great numbers of mean, idle, and dis-
orderly people do commonly resort, and after the performance is over from
thence go to the bawdy houses before mentioned, or to other houses of ill-
fame near the said Wells or Playhouse, which the said justices apprehend are
chiefly supported by the concourse of such idle and unwary people as the
said plays draw together, greatly to the corruption of the morals of his
majesty's subjects and the breach of the peace.
There was nothing new in this dread of the effects of theatres. The City
had always been anxious to exclude them from her territory and they

